Abstract. By means of the Phrasal Change Theory Scale of Stage of Change Theory and the Exercise Benefits and Barriers Scale of Health Belief Model, data were collected on 320 urban residents. Through using the method of literature consultation and mathematical statistics, this paper analyzes the perception of exercise benefits and barriers in urban residents, along with the relativity with different exercise stages. The research results show below: a) These samples either agreed or strongly agreed with most of the benefit items, reflecting that they felt adequate cognizance about benefits of regular exercising, although they have not exclusively participant exercise activity. b) These samples fairly agreed with many of the barrier items, this is consistent with suggestion that perceived barriers could be more influential on behavior than perceived benefits. c) The external factor such as exercise milieu could change exercise behavior in the short-time, not a long-term effect, but the internal factor or extrinsic motivation played an important part in changing and maintaining behavior. And some way of thinking and suggestion to step in exercise intervention was given.
Introduction
The benefits of regular physical exercise to one's physical and mental health are well documented. However, despite these benefits are recognized, it is not easy to engage in exercise sufficiently. Domestic researches (Tang & Cong, 2009) showed that a lot of residents are aware of the profits of exercises, but many of them haven't built clear exercise consciousness and voluntary exercise habits, which have different degrees of influences on their health quality [1] . Understanding why individuals do not participate in regular exercise activity is complex; there are many reasons for this phenomenon, such as interpersonal causes, cultural effects environmental causes, policy determinants, and so on [2] . Some investigation showed that the female who perceived more benefits from exercise and fewer barriers to exercise were typically more active than those who reported high perceived barriers and low perceived benefits (Nahas & Goldfine, 2003) . These findings are consistent with the research from Lovell and Ansari(2010)and Parker.(2010) [3, 4] .
To date, the strategies to improve exercise activity in adult do not work. The purpose of this research is, firstly, to examine the perceived exercise benefits and barriers of urban resident's adults. Secondly, this research aims to explore the relationship between perceived benefits/barriers and the stages of exercise behavior change, which indicate the process of the adoption and maintenance of a behavior.
Methods
Participants. Participants were four hundred and fifty urban residents who were randomly selected from the north and south in China. The people completed a self-administered questionnaire during specially arranged times in groups of 20 to 50 as part of a research participation requirement. Participants who did not complete data were excluded, so 320 adults aged 18 or older, and the mean age of the sample was 42.5 years (SD=3.2), 60.6% were female, and the effective respondent rate is 91.4%. Their occupations are full-time workers 51.2%, part-time worker 9.7%, retired persons International Conference on Education Technology, Management and Humanities Science (ETMHS 2015) 10.1%, housewives 13.8%, students 4.7%, and others 10.5%. About 65% approached did not meet the regular exercise guideline (ACSM guideline).
Instruments. The study was quantitative, with data gathered through standardized self-report questionnaires. These questionnaires examined the exercise behavior of urban resident's adults. The instruments were the same for all participants. Each questionnaire packet contained the exercise benefits and barriers sale (EBBS. Sechrist, Walker & Pender, 1987 ) and stages of change for exercise behavior questionnaire (Oka et al. 2003 ). The EBBS questionnaire comprised two components: Benefits and Barriers, and the benefits included 29 items categorized into five subscales: life enhancement (8 items), physical performance (8 items), psychological outlook (6 items), social interaction (4 items), and preventative health (3 items). The barrier component included 14 items categorized into four subscales: exercise milieu (6 items), time expenditure (3 items), physical exertion (3 items), and family discouragement (2 items). About the scale of the exercise change, which consists of five items measuring actual exercise behavior performed both in the past and present time, and the condition of readiness to those exercise behaviors (Nigg & Riebe, 2002).
Data Analysis. All statistical analyses applied in this study were performed using SPSS v 16.0. Frequency analysis was initially conducted to examine the perceived benefits and barriers distribution of adult urban residents. The direct discriminate function analysis was conducted to generate a classification matrix and determine overall accuracy of the TTM constructs to predict the participants' stage of change for exercise classification. Multivariate F-tests along with post-hoc analyses were performed to identify the differences in perceived benefits /barriers. In addition, correlation analysis was carried out to explore the correlations of the stages of exercise behavior with perceived benefits /barriers.
Result
Descriptive statistics and result of correlation analysis. Classification into stage of change. According to the samples, the distribution of the stages of exercise behavior change is that 40(12.50%) individuals reported being in pre-contemplation, 67(20.94%) in contemplation, 84(26.25%) in preparation, 93(29.06%) in action and 36(11.25%) in maintenance. The means and standard deviations for the benefits and barriers subscales at each stage of change are shown in Table 2 . The exercise benefits/barriers and stage of change. The relationship between the perceived benefits/barriers and the stages of change to exercise was explored. Table 3 displays the correlation-matrix between perceived benefits/barriers and stage of change to exercise. 
Discussion
Studies on the analysis of overall level of exercise benefits and barrier cognition show that individuals marked Agree or Very Agree to most of the benefits of physical exercises, but showed lower agreement on the exercise barriers. This means, though residents haven't formed a habit of exercising regularly, they are fully aware of the benefits of exercises. Therefore, in view of the influencing factors of individuals' not participating physical exercises, exercise barriers have far more influences than exercise benefits, which is coincide with the previous study results (Nahas & Goldfine, 2010) [5] In the study, respondents regarded physical performance as the most beneficial factor(p<0.05), such as muscle strength, body balance and body shape etc. On the other hand, the respondents also believed that the biggest exercise barrier lies in physical exertion(p<0.05), followed by exercise milieu and time expenditure.
In the analysis of various exercising stages, benefits and barriers, studies show that individual participation of action and maintenance stage are positively correlated with exercise benefit scaling, but negatively with exercise barrier scaling. The study results found that at pre-contemplation stage of individuals participating exercises, though people are much aware of the benefits of exercises on physical performance and life enhancement(p<0.01), the correlation between psychological outlook and social interaction scale is not distinct. Moreover, the correlation also shows that the obvious scaling often lies in personal factors such as: physical power consumption and time etc. According to the Theory of Motivation, social interaction is one of the key motivations of individuals keeping participating exercises. Therefore, the study shows at the pre-contemplation stage of individuals participating exercises, the individuals' internal factor or exercising motivation is the major reason to change their exercise behaviors which provides a new direction for early exercise intervention.
Besides, the barrier factor of exercise milieu is only more distinctive at preparation stage and action stage, but less at maintenance stage. In the previous studies of the relationship between exercise motivation and physical exercise stage, researchers proved that external motivation works more at action stage and works less at maintenance stage [6] [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, external motivations such as exercise environment can change individuals' behavior in a short time, but they are not the determinants in maintenance for a long time [10, 11] . On the contrary, personal factors such as physical exertion and time expenditure are closely related with individuals' persistence in exercise(p<0.05).
In conclusion, the factors influencing individuals' exercise participation vary at different stages, so exercise intervention methods should be changeable to fit the individual needs and exercise stages. The baseline data are used to study the correlation between different exercise stages, benefits and barrier cognition, and the correlation varies as time and exercise forms change. Therefore, further studies are needed on the research and analysis of longitudinal data from the introduction of intervention methods.
